Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Aloha LoveTribe!
A quick heads-up to give you a first look/pick of the new Johnny Was.
And to offer a great summer linen sale. And to celebrate with Hillary.
Happy Birthday Hillary! Celebrating her big 70 in style, beauty and vibrancy!

Hillary (in Inizio and Johnny Was) and hubby Lorenzo (in Citron shirt 1st pic) at the Grand Canyon.
Yes 70's ARE the new 50's, especially for this woman who lives fearlessly by choosing love, beauty
and fun! And as many of you have experienced, she is a gifted stylist (lucky us!)

Summer Linen Sale additional 30%-50% (T h r u Mon da y )
Moonlight, LeParisPetit, Inizio: 30% off (Inizio size med 50% off)
Inizio, is an Italian linen line, with sizes to XL (tho runs small).
We have a larger portion of Inizio size mediums, thus the bigger discount.
Moonlight and LeParis Petit run larger. Moonlight has sizes up to 2X and
LeParisPetit up to XL.Sorry only 1 picture of Moonlight (on Hillary) and no pictures
of LeParisPetit which are mostly blouses and tunics.
SALE one week only! AND ONLY WITH THE PASSWORD: LoveTribe

New Johnny Was
Not all styles are in all stores, these are just a sampling of what is in (over 300
new pieces). As most of you know, larger sizes go first, which is also why I
wanted to get this out. And as most know, we don't have most styles in all sizes.
It's a fun treasure hunt, for beautiful clothing, at great prices!

20% off 1 item
everyday

With the password: LoveTribe

(no stacking of offers please)

And this is off our already discounted prices, averaging 50% off!!

